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CHAFF
Precisely why the authorities of
this institution send tuition •bills to
the student and notices of admonition to the parent is a question
v.•hich leads to ,paradoxical conclusions. The line of reasoning which
actuate the maharajahs of Coli Trin
Sane to such unique administration
must be that while college men are
old enough to manage their own financial affairs, they are not old
enou&'h to be free from Mother's
apron-string and Father's razorstrop.

* *

It is my opinion that this college
is deteriorating into an institution of
sissies. Hedging him in on every
side of the cam!pus the obsewant
student will see manifestations of an
ever-increasing namby-pamlbyiS'Dl. In
days gone by "the boys from the
hilltop" spent their Saturday nig.hts
whiffing the froth from the tops of
beer schooners over the old J. J.
Burns or Heublein bar; today they
spend theom searching for Bible texts
to teach their Sunday School classes
the next morning. During •t he heyday of Dr. Swan's regime a student
had to dive from the gymnasium balcony through a ·f lying ring onto a
medicine ball or do the giant SIWing
on the high bar to pass Physical
Training; under the present administ.-ation he ha on
to memori~e
Spaulding rule book and wield a
pencil on such questions as: "How
many men on a football team?" or
"How should a box-scorer recapitulate in a •b aseball game?", or "Wbat
are the dimensions of a soccer ball?"
Formerly professors and students
ga.thered for metaphysical discussions
around a keg of Schnapps in Jarvis
Hall; nowadays the undergraduates
buy saccharine Tutti-Frutti candy
bars at the Union and eat them at
pajama parties in which they discuss
movies and coming-out parties.

**
I wish this college had a Professor
Teufelsdrockh who would give a
coua:-se in Al~erley- Wissenschaft"Things in General"-, a course in
Nothing and Everything.
The signal wea•k ness of the present-day college is that it is little
more than a machine, a machine into
which .boys are •t hrust to have their
minds studded with facts. Like all
machines, it relieves a man of real
intellectual labor, but does not inspire
him to putting his own brains to
work. It turns out hundreds of products every year which are, like th~
grains of a package of Puffed Rice,
"every one just like the last one."
The college machine rarely stimulates
a man's intellectual curiosity.
The purpose of a college education,
as I see it, should be ·t o provide a
select group of young men with a
background of all the best that haa
been said and rthought in the world
so that they, wi•t h a philosophical
acumen and an aesthetic sensitiveness, may find som'e happiness in
this mundane existence.
But the tendency of the modern
college seems ~Hrectly anltithetical
to my conception •of its purpose.
Boys are coming to college yearly
with ideals no loftier than those of
their Phiilistine, Babbitty neighbors,
and they are leaving with ideals no
loftier than to be successful business
men, members of Chamber.s of Com(Continued on page 3.)
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FROSH-JUNIOR BANQUET
__
B_IG SUCCESS

Affair Well Attended. Review
· Novel Featur e
Pau se, you student~ great and small,
Tuesday evening, Decemlber 9, saw
Faculty, alumni, .trrustees, all,
Pause, and with a bowed, bared head the disappearance of much of the
Freshman class from the campus,
For THE TRIPOD, stark and dead
On Tuesday, November 18, in the
bound
fo.r the Freshman-Junio•r !b anBreathe a prayer.
Chapel of the .Church of the Ascenquet, held at the Palais that night.
sion, Pittsburgh,
the
Honora~ble Ho!lKXl' to the men who tried
With a few exceptions they all reache~
Joseph Buffingrt;on of the class of Wlith their strength, before it died,
their destination along with the .mem1875 was married to the HonoraJble To maintain our college sheet,
bers of their sister class, and wilth a
Marguerite Fa.irifax Clendenin by Shrouded now, f.rom head to feet.
few interruptions, the .p arty was a
Lt is fair .
President Ogilby. Joseph Buffington,
complete success.
Jr. of the class of 1920 was •b est
A Senate ruling of the evening beFrom the paper's dying breath
m!an.
fore had forbidden the capture o:f
Ere iJt lapsed into its death
Almost a year ag.o Judge BuffingFreshmen until after 6.15, and a few
There was formed an infant s·on,
ton was .&'Qing from Pittsburgh ta
other rulings were made as to what
"Tripod II", here begun.
Cleveland to speak in the interests
could and could not be done.
It
is
ra•
r
e.
of the N'a tion Wide Campaign. There
After everylbody had reached their
were severa:l people in the car among
destination in safety, the entertainthem Mrs. Clendenin. Due to the
ment f01r the evening began. Beslippery .p avement just outside Akron,
tween courses of the banquet, va,
the car collided with another autorious entertainments were provided,
mobile coming from the opposite
some as ar.r anged by the committee
direction and all the occwpants of .t he
and some purely extempQifaneous.
car in which the Judge was riding
The principal entertainment of the
were seriously hurt. For a.bout three NEW ST UD E N T GIVES
evening was provided lby Marjorie
IMPRESSIONS OF TRINITY
months the Judge and Mrs. ClenKay's Booking Studio in their "Dixdenin were in the hospital at Akron,
It seeoms to me that at the present ie Revue", though the spirits of tho
but f·i nally, due to efficient surgical
time
Trinity has nothing .t o hold a company were kept at a high pitch
care as well as to the indomita•ble
new
student.
It is lacking in the by a well-known four-piece colored
spi'l"it of both, they were restored to
fundamental
assets
of a mod&n col- orchestra.
health. In humble gratitude to the
The principal speaker of the ev.:>mercy of God in saving their lives, lege. !Having never heard of Trini- ning was "Billl"
Brainard, an exty
before
I
arrived
here,
I
was
natthey decided to spend the remaining
Trinity
man,
but
one very well
urally very curious when I arrived
years together in His service.
known on the campus. A few well
here.
I
was
favora.bly
impressed
by
Mrs. Clendenin los.t... ouher relatives
directed Words served even moT~
and gave herself so devotedly to war t e m1el1ectual atmosphere, ana the
than the oth.er events of the evening
beauty
of
the
situation.
I
enjoyed
work that she has received decorato make the affair a complete su etions from the governments of Great hearing of the traditions of the colBritain, France, B~gium, Italy and lege, but there seemed little to say cess.
Special praise is due to the Freshof the present. The new and old
the United States.
The wedding ceremony was pre- students should get together and man members of the committee, who
ceded by a Communion ~;ervice at oompete with other present-day co~ arranged most of the entertainment
which the bride and groom took the l!"ges , but as long as there are a of lthe evening. They were: ROibert
(ex-officio) ;
Edwa~rd
Sacrament. After the ceremony a registrar, faculty, and other impedi- Whitaker
wedding breakfast was given at uhe ments to buck against, we never will. Griswold, Alpha Chi Rho; Dudley
Every instrument tending toward Burr, Sigma Nu; Daly, Alipha Tau
University Club •b y Mr. and Mrs.
Dravo, Judge Buff•i ngton's nephew making a strong college is weak. The Kappa; William Ellis, Delta Psi;
and niece. 'IIrtinity Oollege was. rep- alumni, which should send students Henry Moses, Alpha Delta Phi; Harry
resented by George D. Howell of the of quality and ability, seem to have Fertig, Delta Kappa Epsilon; Milclass of 1882, a trustee of the col- forgotten their Alma Mater. The stead fo·r the Neutral Body; A. D.
trustees seem to pas·s over things too Platt, Delta Phi; Kenneth S. Pratt,
lege.
lightly, and possess little initiative. Psi Upsilon, chairman.
The executive heads of the college
seem to be d·o wn on everything that
makes a modern school. A modern FRATERN ITIES INITIATE
SOPHOMORE HOP
TWENTY-SIX NEW MEN
college is not all books and learnF I RST EVENT OF SEASON ing. There should ·be teams, publications, and plays to make spirit Alpha Delta Phi, Psi Upsilon,
William Keller , Chairman, Leads and to create a fee.Jing that will be
Delta Psi, Delta Phi
dear to an undergraduate. Little
Grand March
does an alumnus think of the lesWithin the past few weeks, or
What has proven to ·b e one of the sons he had . It is the teams th at rather since the last issue of THE
moS>t successful social events of the he remembers, and the extra cur- TRIPOD, variou s huu ses on the
fall , if not the most successful, was ricu1a activities. All t h a:t I can campu s have held ini.tia:tions. Delta
the Sophomore Hop, on Monday make out so far is that Trinity is in Phi, Al,p ha Delta Phi, Delta Psi and
evening, December 1. The decora- a rut. We might say that it is in Psi Upsilon have all taken in various
tions were complete, the .m usic W!'.I;J a latent state, the energy is here, pledgees.
Alpha Delta Phi.
exceUent, and every factor that goes but no one seems to be willing to
On Friday, Novemlber 14, Phi
toward a successful dance was pres- get it out.
After I had been here S>everal Kappa Chapter of Alpha Delta Phi,
ent.
Tthe decorations, in .r ed and whilte weeks, I was greatly disappointed in initiated three memibers of the
strealffiers, were very distinctive and what was to be my Alma Mater. The Freshm-an class: B. 0 . Baldwin, A. H.
showed great work on the part of games, meetings, and all activities in Moses and J. E . S Lea:vitt.
Delta Psi.
the committee and their assistants. general reveaied the weakness of the
Within the last week •t he Freshman
To the s·t 'reamers. were added further college. The students appear to be
decorations in the palms supplied by disgusted with their school. They pledgees of De:nla Psi have been initiatMackay, and other minor touches, should be, but nothing will be gained ed at the chapter house. They were
which were esseiJJtial in the appear- moaning about it. It is action that as follows: H. S. Brown, B. Crain,
is needed at the present time. There F . E . Creamer, W. E. Ellis, R. S.
ance of the hall.
In the work on the decorating the should be a little more coordination Gibson, J. W. Lonsdale, W. P. O.rcommittee wishes to thank the mem- between those instruments which rick and J. K. Sterling.
Delta P hi.
ber.s of the Freshman clasS>, through mean success- or failure to a school.
On Thursday, November 20, Siguna
the columns of T.HE TRIPOD, for The blame cannot be placed on anytheir cooperation and valuable assist. one directly; everyone seems to be at Chapter of Delta Phi, ini•t iated ten
ance, and the various houses on the fault. At the present time it looks memibers of the Freshman class
campus fOil" thei'r aid in supplying t h e as if some new life had been instill- pled~d to the house this fall . They
ed into t h e alumni. Not that any- were : Oharlles Solms, Ronald Cond·on,
necess·a ry furnishings.
The music was s u pplied ,by "Worth y" thing will ever come of it, but su ch Jack Fa~rris, J. Alvin Mills, William
(Continued on page 3.)
action creates a reformation.
(Continued on page 2.)

President Ogilby Officiates
at Ceremony

NumberS

COLLEGE MOURNS
DEATH OF TRUSTEE
Frank C. Sumner, Prominent
Man in Civil Life Dies
Within t he last week the news of
t he death of Frank C. Sumner, trustee of the college, has reached the
campus. Mr. Sumner was as closely
in touch with undergraduate life at
Trinity as any member of the Board
of Trustees and his death is being
deeply mourned by all who have
known him or have come in contact
with him.
The following editoria~ tribute was
paid to Mr. Sumner by Colonel Norris
G. Osborne, who was long associated
with Mr. Sumner:
"The death of Frank C. Sumner
yesterday at his home in Hartford
removes from the life of the state
and city a man of unusual personal
and business qualifications.
For a
half century or more, ·he has been
connected with the banking interests
o:fl Hartford and with various of its
important industries.
His was the
type of mind which brought to his
service the reliability and steadfastness, a judgment and a vision, not too
common among men. Scrupulously
honest, human to the core, charitable
in the best sense of that word, and
a stout supporter of all good works,
he leaves his widow and friends a
legacy richer and grander than the
highes~ pile of gold can express or
title summarize.
"The kindness of his nature sought
and found service in many ways. He
was helpful to mankind, and to the
institutions of mankind. No supplicant for aid was ever roughly turned
from his door; no connection withheld' which he believed could help the
weary and heavy-hearted to find
brighter paths and take on new encouragement. For over thirty years
he had been director of the State
Prison and a member of the State
Board of Parole. During that long
period he remained a master-builder.
At t he outset of his career in that
capacity he found an institution ill
adapted to the human government of
its inmates, poorly ventilated and
abominably equipped with the barest
necessities of daily life. To the correction of these evils, for evils they
were, however expressive of the public opinion of that day, he gave his
energy and thought, wisely advis:ng
the state of its duty and his associates
of their responsibility, he lived to see
the institution clean and sanitary, its
inmates properly fed, clothed and
lodged, the rigor of the old-time prison abandoned for reformatory and
inspirational methods, the health of
the inmates raised to a high level,
the principle of the parole vindicated,
and humane considerations triumph.
In these great undertakings and
achievements he was the leader.
"Personally Mr. Sumner was a man
of great charm and lovable qualities.
His capacity for friendship made ' him
many friends, who came to apJ.>reciate
and value his gentle characteristics,
and hi.s deep humanity. There are
hundreds in the outside world who
will recall the tenderness of this gentleman, and many behind the cold,
gray walls of the prison, who will
respond quickly to the knowledge that
they, too, have lost a friend.
He
lived quietly and modestly, he found
in the simplicities of life the happiness which so many seek in vain. His
was a life of worthiness."
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from each other lby artificial lbarrier<j
across which they have been unable
to 1pass. This committee will eliminate those ·barriers and 'b ring the
TRINITY COLLEGE,
groups
together so that an analysi:~
Hartford, Conn.
of tJhe factor.s may be made and the
Member, Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper
answer
obtained. Par.tial
underAssociation.
P ublished Weekly throughout t he College Year. standings and mis•u nderstandings will
be cleared up and the committee will
act to ·C oordinate all the fa.c tors aim·
Subscribers are urged to report promptly
bigger and better
any serious irregularity in the receipt of ing towards a
'1HE TRIPOD. All complaints and business Trinity.
c ommunications should be addressed to the
Circulation Manager.
This committee, which shall be
T he columns of THE TRIPOD are at all
times open to alumni, undergraduates and called the "Committee on Greater
others for the free discussion of matters of
interest to Trinity m en . No a nonymous com- Trinity," s.hall consist ·o f eight men,
munications will be published, and THE two each from .the trustees, faculty,
TRIPOD assumes no responsibility for sentiments expressed by correspondents.
alumni and undergraduate body, and
a permanent aluni(Ili secretary. Th!3
president of the college shaH be
EXECUTIVE BOAIID
Francis R. Shields, '26 ......... Editor-in-Chief chairman of the comliTiittee and shall
Richard A. Hicks, '26 . . . ..... Managing Editor
John Williams, Jr., '26 ... Circulation Manager be one of the two faculty mem'be1·s.
H. Taylor Stone, 25 ......... Business Manager
representative of •b oth the
R. B. Talcott, '26 ..... . Ass't Business Manager One
alumni and the trustees must be a
AUXILIARY BOARD
Samu :!l Wilcox, '24
Harry W. Green, '26 resident of Hartford. One
of the
L. Hall Bartlett, '25
Andrew Forrester. '27
sha.IJ
Frederick L eeseman , '26
Dana Varney . '27 undergrad uate representatives
William B. Stewart, '28
be the president of the student body
and the other shall be a Senior electEntereG as s econd-class ma ttor Sept. 24, 1909, ed by the college body for the term
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
of one year. The committee shall
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
meet at regular intervals and the
Ativertising Rates furnish ed o n application.
record of its proceedings shall be
communicated to alumni, trustees,
faculty
and
undergraduates. Its
"THE RECENT
UN PLEASANTNESS." findings shall be in the form of recThe petition of a group of New ommendations.
Y.ork alummi, subject of considera•b le
comment in the Hartford papers, anq
provocative of several ·p ublic outbursts by the trustees, was denied
RULES AND REGULATIONS.
last Saturday •b y tha.t body. This
Trinity abounds in regulations, as
action followed necessarily ·both fr'om do most venera:ble institu•tions of a
the irregularity of presentation o·f the similar nature. No one ·on the
petition and its subject matter. The campus knows who to blrume for mo8t
petition was not presented to either of them, in fact, many of the men
the faculty or the trustees but was on the campus don't even kno·W half
made known to them only when it the rules, and pr.oba<bly think Miss
aJppeared on the front page of the Alma Mater wa:-ote them . Of course
"Hartford Courant." Flaunting a one can't expect the students .to know
petition of such a nature •before the all the rules, especiaUy when they'<·e
,e yes of the public before it had •b een more assorted than the Ohinese
presented .to those who of right al·phabet-and just about as interestshould exam'ine it firs-t was an ing.
oblique assertion that the ·g roup from
Since ignorance of rules is no exwhich the petition came a.s sumed that cu se for a self-res-pecting collegiate,
otherwise their charge would not rt'- the lack gives rise to ari ·o pportunity
ceive .the attention they demanded. for an article treating some of the
One of the trus.tees, present at the "Campus Calamities."
meeting subsquent to which the petiIn the staid old statutes there is
tion was drawn up, was quoted by somewhere an evidently o•bsolete regsomeone present at the meeting as if ulation stating that freshmen should
he were in perlect knowledge and ac- live on the campu s. Some of them
cordance with the petition of whose do, so it seems. This is a perfectly
existence and content he was entire. leg itimate request and its benefits
ly
unaware.
Furthel'liTlore,
the are readily seen. Disregard of this
charges in the petition, though 'b road rule weakens college activities conand sweeping and directed against sidera·bly in that it takes stud ents'
·some of the dldes.t mennbers of .the interests out of college bounds. It
·f aculty, were unsubstantiated by any lessens college loyalty and eliminarray of fact. The best that .c an be ates college life.
said for ·tJhe action of the alumni i~
The first hour of the first Monthat it argued an unders-tanding of day in each month the college body
certain eonditions at Trinity which get together in the Public Speaking
'o ught to be remedied, combined with Room and gives the faculty somea misunderstanding both of the fact- thing to lauglh aJbout until the next
ors involved in the ·problem and the meeting. The petitions formulated
methods. of solution.
h ere are overcome with the same degree of ease that d'l'owns the stu.:
dents' more .meek sug-gestions.
GREATER TRINITY.
There is a little matter ·o f Chapel
The pro•blem which must be solved attendance. The students don't mind
is how a "Greater Trinity" can be
that rule any more than a 'b roken
achieved. 'This problem may not be leg so for the time being that may
approached without trepidation, for
pass off.
it is complex and far l'eaching in i.ts
Half-cuts. for tardiness are gi'v en
extent. The need for some solution by some of Trinity's more generou'>
has been an increasringly serious mat-- profs. Their tenderness has .become
ter ·and from the confused thoughts hardened on seeing so many of their
arising from the considerati.o n of so stud ents go on ad that they now
intrieate a problem a ce!'tain order- can rest easily even though they
liness has at some length proceeded.
realize that iour-'fifths oi their men
The solution wlhich finallly recOliTI- are in this s·a d state. Speaking of
mended itself is a joint committee of cu ts and admonition, it is noble of
trustees, fa:culty, alumni and under- the college to 1have its physician,
graduates which shall consider ·a nd whose 'Prescrilptions keep more men
propose me•a sures calculated to win
out of ad ·than out of bed.
for Trinity the position ~ he deserves
All places, whatever their nature,
in' the college world.
mus-t have .r ules and regulations to
When a problem is once clearly guide them . They never are received
stated and the natur'e of the answer with any ·great degree of willingness
understood, the next essential is an or enthusiasm, whatever their conorder!~, luc~d analysis of .t he factors
tent. Some are good and some are
necessary to determine the answer. not; a judici•o us selection should be
The ·problem is how can "Greater made and the ·b eneficial one stressed
Trinity" be achieved. The answer to and the les-s helpful ignored.
the prQiblem is the realization of that
"Greatel' Trinity" .the "Vision of
1923." tB ut the factors have not
been clearly analyzed, cannot be
cleanly anruzyzed, The ,£a.Citors are
functions ·o f f.o ur different groups,
trustees, faculty, undergraduates and
alumni. These groups are separated

WAKE UP
TRINITY!

SOPHOMORE HOP.
(Continued from page 1.)

A DAY IN THE LIFE
OF A SENIOR.

Hills and his 01rches.tra, most of the
mem1bers of which are Trinity or exTrinity men, and little need be said
in regard to the satisfa·c tion received
in this qua:r1ter.
The patronesses of the event were:
Mrs. R. B. Ogilby, M'r s·. P. H. Brown,
Mrs. R. C. Buell, Mrs. T. B. Chapman,
Mrs. S. L. Galpin, Mrs. I. K. Hamilton, Jr., Mrs. H. A. Perkins, Mrs. F.
Simps•on, Mrs. R. A . Wadsworth and
Mrs. J. C. W ilson.

THE MORON'S CORNER.
Edited by a pure moron for the
benefit of the college half-wits.
No, Rolbo, you're mistaken, we don't
get paid for this. It is simply a good
excuse for not passing German.

**

The Soph omore Hop was an impressive affair. The odo·r of mothlballs
emitting from .some three hundred
dollars' worth of rented Tuxedos gave
Alumni Hall a ch,arming atmosphere.
The only draWiback was the physical
incapacity of some of the maJe gueSits.
They claimed to be suffering from
water on the knee, but during intermission we found to our great satisfa·ction th at Gordon on t he hip was
the real cause.

* *
The Rev. Remsen Brinckerhoff Ogilby, B. D., LL. D., gazed on the chapel assemJbly-and then prayed f.or the
college.
"Hiomewa.r d Bound", in one ~tct, will
be presented •by the mid-year graduates some time after
January 30,
1925. The produotion is a musical
comedy written by Professors Babbitt, Kleene, Spaulding and Perkin:>.
We und erstand that the key of F
flat is u sed throughout. Professor
Adams, the direotor, has not yet anno unced the f ull cast 'but as the competition is very keen, we are sure
that the 'Parts will ·be well
taken
care of. Gregory, '28, will in all
pwbrubility be the leading man.
Pit·cher, '26, is scheduled for the
part of the demure, young ingenue.
The choru s wi11 be ably taken care
of by so me of the promising members of the Freshman olass.

* *

Cop (to Nol'man Pitcher in his de
luxe Ford)-"Hey there, you -can't
stop here."
You don't
Pitcher-"Can't, h ell.
know this car."

* *
LOST-A fountain pen by a student with a cracked cap.
-'28.
Bolest be the tie that binds
My collar to my shirt,
Although it is a cheap affair,
It hides a streak of dirt.
Heaven helps
only those
hand in their chapel slips.

who

* *
Act One.
One student wi•th a pair of four
•plus's .
Act' Two.
One student with five F's.
Act Three.
One student with 'Pick and .s hovel.

* *

It is wonderful to f eel friendly wilth
all the world, to know that you are
knocking all your courses f'or A's, to
be able to hand out dollar bills to everyone you meet, to be able to talk
with a flow of eloquence, but cripes,
it certainly leaves you with a terrible
headache in the morning.

**
If they keep up taking CO'l lection s
in Sunday morning chapel, we will
soon run out of •buttons for our s uits.

**
We believe in saying it with flowers
all right, just so they say it with
"Four Roses."

**
Perry and Mackinnon are in the
right class, the centennial class, for
it wi!J take them a hundred years to
graduate.

e,~,,~,,~,,~<o

I

BATH ROBES AND
HOUSE COATS

i

I dragged myself out of bed just
in twe to put a sweater and trousers
over my pajamas and make chapel. c
There I was entranced by the deep throated French of Professor Louis
Naylor, cha.rmed by a sonorou s solo
of Dr. Ogilby's and during the pl'ayer
donning a luxurious Loung· C
attempted to do the last 3000 pages of
ing Robe or a House Coat '
an assignment for Professor Shepard.
C cho sen from our big stock.
I did, however, realize that the prayer
J u . t think wh at a com. fort C
was the one "grant to our trustees
to s lip into one after duties '
ripe wisdom, to our fac ulty gift of
leadership and to our students a recep- C of the day are over.
tive spirit," and it s.truck me that
c
They are r eally handsome '
there was something very true about
each of these qualifications.
I 0 and a mos t appreciative gift.
thought the trustees have wisdom
which is if anything too ripe and '
mellowed by age urutil it has become
'
c
far too conservative for a progress- 0
'
ive college, the leadership of the
fac ulty must h ave been a gift, and
for them to desire us to have merely 0
a receptive spirit seemed rather
typical of the fact we're to take ~)~()~()~()~<o
everything and say nothing.
Since it was Saturday, and I had • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••
four recitations, I secretly ·bemoaned :
•
the fact I had no t ime for breakfast, :
and went to Professor H~um·phrey's •
:
HiSitory XIII. There I studied the : ARE SURE TO PLEASE. •
contortions of the Professor, won- : A Few Suggestion
dering the while if he had not, after :
Silk Shit·ts,
all, missed his calling, and I ·l earned •
Gloves
to my astonishm ent that every mem. •
ber of E-urpean royalty was illegiti- :
Cravats,
mate. Leaving t h e course with a :
Smoking J ac k ets,
vague feeling of pride that I sur- •
Pipes,
passed these Europeans in some :
Belts and Buckles,
things in spite of their noble birth, I ::
Luggage
.
I went to a German II class. For •
one reason or another I felt philosoph- •
ically
inclined
this
morrning, :
and vv·hen Holmes gave me an F for :
not pronouncing unslanted W like •
~lum Street
the R in hoo.k I wondered just what •
the difference would be as regards 1 , :
"It Pays to Buy Our Kind"
the social progress of the world a •
•
hundred years fro·m now. When bt-- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
told u s for the sixth tim e in six days
that he would ·be again forced >to increase the ass-ignment I wondered
how ·l ong it would take a human form
to deteriorate and then d'o some good
in the world if it were only proteotect
by pine boards, even though the form
was of a tremendously powerlul "he
man" type.
It isn't the original pnce
During the inte·r val between this
class and the next 1 visited the you pay that makes the Suit
Union, where I asked for some of
you buy a good value. It's
those new "Maiden's Prayer" candies they've advertised, but they saict the quality of the materials,
that they were all sold out becau~e the style and the workman.t was Saturday morning and .the
How
ship that go into it.
boys had been laying in a stock of
long it will wear well and look
them for the week-end.
I thence hurried into Professor good.
Our displays include
Shephard's class where I was delightsuch
well-known
makes as
ed to hear that the truly great Amer;can writer was yet to be found , Society Brand, etc.
for I realized that here at last was
my opportuni,ty. On getting back one MEN'S SHOP FIFTH FLOOR
of my papers in which I had quoted
something from one of Professor
Dad·ourian's lecture I found the whole
clause was heavily undenlined, and in
the margin had been written "poor
Incorporated
English ." A s
Professor
Shepard
declared that he was •mightily averse
to •m aking the course a leotura
course, he began a lectur e which last:
ed throughout the hour, during the
course of which I was surprised to
OF THE BETTER CLASS
h ear him say that the female form
was less beautifUl than the male,
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS
and I thought that though he might
possibly be ri•g ht, I s·hould like to
show him some that l've seen before
he passed su ch a judgment.
My last class was a J.ong endurance
contest between P.rofessor KJeene and
the god of slumber in which first one
and then the other gained a temporary advantage. After the subject was again announced as the supply and demand curve I fell into a
Publication Work a Specialty
fitful sleep, in which I dreamt that
Trinity had a winning chess team and
that as the pistol cracked for the
start, I, at left halfback, walloped out
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
a ni£ty •s ingle, and with the score
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION
deuce, and three more holes to play,
shot the winning basket. Coming to
rather suddenly I heard Professor
Kleene say that the demand curve
went up as t h e supply curve went
(Continued on page 3.)
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The Professional Building
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M. W. SCHER, Prop.
Hartford, Conn.
44 Vernon Street,

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.
PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
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Hartford, Conn.

WANTEDAgents to take order. for a line
of high-class .• made-to-measure
Shirts. H e r e's a chance for you
to make r eal money during spa1'e
time.
Write to

DUN - GRAM TEXTILES, INC.
171 Madison Avenue,
New York City.
FRATERNITIES INITIATE.
(Continued from page 1.)
F. Judge, Arthur D. Platt, Shenman
J. Beers, Theodore L. Thomas, D.
Evans .Brown, H. B. Van Gieson.
Psi Upsilon.
On F'riday, Novemlber 14, Beta
Beta Chapter of Psi Upsilon initia•t ed
five 'Pledgees from the upper classes.
They were: Dana Varney, Harry
Green, Frederick Hicks, Frederick
Leeseman and George Th1oms.

Then losing
consciousness
once more I dreamt that I was presi-

dent of the college and decided some
minor affair all ib y ·myself, while
none of the faculty protested that it
had never been done before and was
therefore impossible. Rousing myself again, I realized it could hart e
been but a drelllffi, and I learned
that as the supply curve went down
the demand curve went up. Just
then the .bell rang, and five minutes
later the class was dismissed.
At lunch, which I appreciated in
my famished condition, there was a
telephone call for me. J tactfully
asked a freshman to discover who
was calling, and finding 1t to be .t he
father of the girl whom I visited last
night, I had the freshman inform the
gentleman that I had already gone
home for Christmas.
I had received a peculiarly strange
yet familiar yellow envelope in m,y
morning's ma~l from. •t he president
requesting my presence 'at his office
at 2 o'clock, and though I was not
deluded into .believing he wished to
tell me that I had been appointed to
the Board of TruSitees, I was a bit
puzzled as to whether ·i t was admonition or probation this time. I found
the president cleaning his pipe, and
after he had informed me it was
merely admonition, we fell into a
discussion as to what was wrong with
the college. I feLt that we needed a
new building and some changes ;n
the personnel {)f the facmlty, but Dr.
Ogilby .believed the student body was
at fault, so we solved the entire problem satisofaotorily by deciding that if
we had new .b uildings, a new faculty
and a new student body we would
have a fair start towards improving
matters at the college.
Since it was the day of our big
game w1th "the yellow hunicane," I
hurried to the gym to get into uniform. The entire terum was there
with both substitutes, though one
was unfortunately on crutches. Th e
coach made us an inspiring speech,
and endeavored to convince us that
our opponents weren't as good as the
scores wouUd indicate. Nevertheless,
as I felt of my broken ri•b that I received in the last game, my strained
shoulder which som e of those Maine
woodsmen gave me, as I tried to
bend three sprained fingers and to
stand on the ankle I twisted in the
first game, his words failed to carry
conviction. We tottered onto the
field and lined up in regular formation in order to kee.p our opponents
from realizing that OUQ' u sual lineup
was the shift formation which they'd
been practicing against for three
weeks.
The opponents kicked off and, a~
l was a halfback, I chanced to have
the dubious honor of catching the
ball, w'hich made me a ta!"get for
the ,c omponent parts of this socalled "yellow hurricane," and I must
admit I can't remember that any of
them missed me . At the end of two
m~nutes several vague and .g rotesque
persons stood me on my feet, yeUled
a lot of silly num!bers at me, and
then a lot of other vague shapes
knocked me down again. I don't remember much more except that I
played footbaJl twelve years that af.
ternoon, and that the game made mQ
think of tag only they'd never ' let us
be it, and they were also very selfish about the ball, f!o1· the only t~e
I ever saw it was when some thic~
idiot threw it at me and it struck my
nose with sufficient force .to make H
bleed. They said the score was 98
to 6, but for all I knew it was a very
close game and I wished fervently
throughout the contest
tha•t
it
wouldn't be nearly as close.
At supper I heard an amusing
rumor to the ef-fect that Pr-ofesso:r
Troxell was making a close s.tudy of
a num!ber of members of the faculty
in connection wi-th his course on fossils.
There was to have been a special
senate meeting, in spite of the fact
that it was sa.turday night, to decide
whether or TlQt we would dispense with
all the members of the faculty or

merely a majority O'f them. As I was
the only one to show up, however, I
could see nothing special about the
meeting so I adjourned the meeting as
usua.l with the report of "no work
done."
In order to keep up my average of.
99 44-lOOo/o I determined to study my
Monday's French, but having cut my
last class in accordance wLth the
faculty ruling that seniors need go to
no classes, I had to find out the lesson. There was only one man in the
entire dormitory though, and he
didn't take French so being tired I
determined to go to bed. Consequentlly, I took my daily setting-up
exercises, which I have kept up to
keep from .becoming round shouldered on account of the weight of my
OBK key, and retired, well 'Pleased
with myself, though I fell asleep
wondering a·b out the fact that Trinity men write such dumb articies as
this one and yet manage to stay in
college.

CHAFF.
(Continued from page 1.)
merce and Rotary Clubs, men of larg~
bank accounts and no brain accounts.
They are not told that colleges are
not teaching a man to earn a living,
but tJo learn living. A ·b usiness college could give him better what he
expects.
The perfect dumbbell could become
a bachelor of science cum laude pro-

3
opment of the physical resources of
this country ha.s been so colossal that
scarcely any one can resist the
temptation of .pitching in to get his
share. The standard of life from
.the material\ point of view-and
this is especially true of pre-war
days-is so high that the average
gent>leman needs a princely income
to keep up his end. And again, in
a democratic country, where every
one is as g-ood as every one else, all
want to be equally .rich. Consequently, weal>th, ·a nd wealth only, is
pursued. I know of many fathers
who have some claim to be considered men of culture, who have
had all the difficulty m the world
to dissuade their sons from entering
Wall S-treet. ALl the young men today want to go into business, and it
is a bad sign-a distinctly bad signwhen young men show themselves indifferent to the call of less material
pursuits."
In answer to the question: "How
would you describe a civilized man?",
Mr. Holt replied:
"That is a very big question, but
at the moment I think I can •b est
describe him as the sort of man who
worries over the question of how
young men can be diss uaded from going into business. It is strange to
think that when I was young ~t was
not thought the thing for a college
graduate to go into business. Today
the majority of .t hem don't want to go
into anything e1se.
"Colleges no longer civ~lize. They
are too much devoted to athletics. In
my time the .b est college societies
took men for their intellectual at-

vided he had a fairly tenacious memory. All he need do is memorize
tainments and qualities; today the
that Charlemagne was ~0oronated king same societies vie with one another
of the Holy Roman Empire on to get the captains of all the athletic
Christmas Day 800 A. D., thaL a teams. The cultivation of the hu0,>er b equals - sin A over sin man1•t·1es, w h'1ch IS
· an essentJ'al of
B, that unstTipped muscular tissue is culture, is decreasing. •I ndeed, I
involuntary muscle,
and
several might say that the distinction bethousand other .f acts never correlated tween the cultured and the uncuLturfor him-infinite, insignificant de- e d man ' 1es
. 1n
· th e h uman1··t ·1es. Our
1
tails ,v'hich he will n~::ver make use of . T t'
.
h
t f th
once· he has his shee~kin in his , CIVJ Jza 1011 15 so muc a par 0
e
.
.
.
stream from Rome tha.t a mature
hand and his foot In an msuranee of. man cannot be considered cultured
fic e
.u nless he has forgott;)n a good deal
S•o I say, let · u s have a Teufc]s ..
of Latin and considerable Greek. But
drockh who will put fre shmen on the
their influence remains. In most
right •t rack, will demolish tne mRco1leges today neither Latin nor
chine and substitute mdividual intelGreek is an essential subject."
lectual effort. Instead of n1aking
Mr. Holt was asked his opinion in
them answer trick problems that
regard to Matt}jew Arnold's plea for
mean no more than Sam Llo yd rean extension of the English so-called
buses • or cross-word p:IZzles, h e will public school system in order to civmspire t hem to correiating th~ir ilize the m.idd•le and lower classes in
l~amed facts. to form a philosophy of
England.
life and "what it's aN about."
"It could do something for educaDiderot once confessed he nevel' masti-on, but l~ttle for culture. There
tered the multiplication table; why
are economi·c difficulties in the way.
deny a man hours to study life beCulture and money go together to
c:ause' he must pore over inconsequcna certain extent. The sons of famti:3. l pages of formulae? The student ilies of culture educate one ano>theT .
will awaken to the rPa! motive of If you put a crowd of workingmen's
co:lege as Shakespeare,
Darwin, sons to.gether in no matter how fine
Hegel,
Ibsen,
Goethe,
H )mer,
a school, thes'e boys cannot ohtain
Nietzsche, Milton, Heroditus and thtfrom one another the same thing •tha~
scores of other diversified interpreEton boys do."
ters of life, who to - him are little
It seems to me that Mr. Holt ha.s
m ere than names, arc revea~ed to him
said in these few paragraphs enough
by the Professor of Nothing and
to keep the ball .roLling in several unCvP;7thing.
de~gJ:iaduate debates.
-G.M.-S.

would must take to get a degree. 1t
is more aJbSiorbing than a croSis-word
puzz1le to try and figure it out. There
are the did'ferent groups of courses,
the periods and exam groups, and the
requirements for the B. S. and A. B .
degrees. The conclusion we have
•c ome to is to ta.ke all the courses
listed in the catalogue in alphabetical
order, this could be done in about
seven years, then if one has made an
averag·e of C .and 23-77th's per cent.,
and has paid all library fines and
other financial obligations, one is
liable to a degree.
THE TRIPOD has had a set ef
monkey gland·s instar e.:! :n t!1e f(}rrn
of five or six new contributor;;. Any
others wishing to makt> monkeys oi
themselves, kindly contribute.

••

Professor Humlphrey should be congratwlated upon getting such an interesting speaker as Horax Taft.
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GLO-CO
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the Hair
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combed all
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trng counters and barber
shops everywhere.
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So much to think about is conEver since we have been at Trinity
tained in an interview with Henry
we have been wondering what we
Holt, editor oof several worthy publications, which appeared in a recent
is•s ue of "The New Y·o rk Time&," that I
have clipped it for TRIPOD readers
to digest. Mr. Hol·t was asked if he
believed culture is on the decline.
"Y•e s both in qua:lity and quantity.
Education is increasing, but culture,
which is the flower of education, is
not increasing. For instance, literature and art do not cut as ·b ig a fig25th year opens September 18, 1924.
Prepares for all
ure in my dubs now as when I was
a young man; nor do they in the colleges.
Strong faculty. Junior unit of the ~- 0. T. C.
community at larg'e. On •t h•e other Large campus.
All outdoor sports in a wonderful climate.
hand, allthough I think that the
Metropolitan Museum, for example,
appeals today to the masses in a
greater degree .than it would have
done if it had been mature when it
Bishop of Los Angeles, President of Board of Trustees.
started some S•i xty years ago, I question whether the interest of the educated people is so deep as it was
then. [ attribute this decline ·of culHeadmaster.
ture among the upper classes to
commereialism.
"Commercialism has had a disas-1
trous effect on culture. The devel-
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Telephone 5-3050.
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High_Class and Fashionable Tailoring

65 Lincoln Street, Hartford.

HE HARTFORDCONNECTICUT
TRUST COMPANY
Depositary for Trinity.
Old State House Square
Cor. Main St. and Central Row

The Bryant & Chapman Co.
Distributors of Properly
Pasteurized Milk and Cream
Hartford, Conn.

Stackpole-Moore-Tryon Co.
The cost of quality in young men's
clothes can at times be much less than
the cost of going without it. Come in
a d we'll talk it over.
MEN'S OUTFITTERS.
115 Asylum St. corner Trumbull St.

"ty

Barber Shop

996 Broad Street, corner Jefferson.
Electric Mas,<:age and Hair Cutting.
Pre-war Prices.

OTIO BRINK, Proprietor
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warfield & Co
Booksellers and
Stationers
77~79

Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

ODORS
Entrance into any room, building
or loca'li<ty brings with it an unconscious perception of the prevailing
odor or odors. As the speeding train
passes the slaughter house or the coke
'OVIens the passengers instantly become aware of them even before the
objects
themselves
are
visible.
Churches and ice-houses, 'bird .s tores
and confeclionery shops, virgin wood;;
or :barnyards, all carry about them
a .scent characteristic and memora·ble. And, therefore, when a newcomer crosses our campus, to him
there must come the prevai-ling odor
of Trinity College. A.lt this juncture of our discourse w~ might succumb to an objectional desire, the
wish to utter humorous
remarks
such as the ribald statement that the
dominating odor is not unsimilar to
Gordon, but with an exceptional power of self-control, we shall speed on
toward the · ulrt imate object, our
thought.
The invisible ·e manation which proceeds from the polecat or the fox betrays the owner's presence to the
sensitive nostrils of the forest folk.
Many a corpse might have lain undetected had not decomposition losened noticeable stenches. In accompanying articles mention is made of
the deplora~ble state o.f affairs at our
college. Linking this condition with
our present trend of thought we ins.tantly jump to the statement that
even as those sorely afflicted with
disease exhale an ef£luvium, just so
does this college bear about it an
evil odor.
The analysis of odors is possible
as we of this scientific time well
know. Bearing our knowledge of
analysis upon the matter at hand we
can readily see that the components
of 'l'rinity's smell are in number six.
For clarity's sake we ·s hall enumerate
them immediately. They are the
president, the faculty, the student
body, the registrar, t he Board of
Trustees, and the arlumni. Our president, with us five years, does not
show any exceptional fiery enthusiasm nor indeed any visi,ble pro.g ressive policy. The faculty cooperates in
the s-ame manner as does the student
body, but from the underg;raduate
point of view is divided into two out.
standing groups, those who have a
pronounced leaning toward the pedagogic, the rule and ;routine or,
frankly speaking, who haV'e a tenden-cy tO'Ward the niggardrly and those
who strive to blend with their professorial duties some form ·o f personality
and
consideration. The
handling of "cuts." on the part of th(J
faculty c;l'e arly illustrates our meaning. The student .body, partially because of its composite character and

partially because of its inertia, CO·
operates hut seldom and then in 1;1
deplorably disjointed manner. It is
a:lso composed of two segments, th~
aoceptable and the "w'orm)S." The
latter are readily discerned by
character apprais·a l and it is due to
their recent increase that we voice
disapproval of the registrar's action. One glance at the freshma.Q
body makes this statement obvious1
Criticism of our alumni may well enter at this point for to them we look
for a certain port~on of new men. .'\
colilege is judged by its studen\
body. Of the trustees we can · say
but little. We know practically nothing of them and they in .t urn seem to
know nothing of us. They form tha
gaseous quality of the scent and
stimulate its elusiveness.
The ±ioulest smell, nevertheless)
may
be
dispelled.
Fumigation,
cleansing or spraying when turne~
upon scents may change their chara'Cter in short shift. Our unotion or
salve, our "Black Leaf 40,'' or paris
green and our burning sulphur taka
the form of initiabve and ·e nergy. It
can neither lbe rightly or wrongly applied, for the need is so great that
its form cannot be objected to.

the students and <h-aw new men to
If we wanted a Bachelor o~ AcroTrinity. The same is true for the batics degree we W10Uld certainly go
Glee' Club. There do not seem to be to some one who was an authorirty
any leaders here to .run these activi- upon the subject. How many of our
ties in a successful manner. Per- Phi Beta faculty can stand on their
haps it wer~ better to say that there heads, or do a giant swing, or a
are not enough men here with abili- cartwheel? Imagine Dr. Adams doty and indinatiJon to get behind the ing a kip.
men who are endeavoring to perpetuate the fine records set by early
students at Trinity. This latte.1
statement is borne out by the management of THE TRIPOD last year.
Malcolm-Smith,
editor-in-chief, unCLOTHES FOR THE COLLEGE MAN
aided, save :!lor a few faithful contributors, .p ublished THE TRIPOD
with fair regularity for the entire
year. "Duke" deserves a
great
amount of credit for his work and
unfortunately for THE TRIPOD expe-cts to get a degree this year and
is forced to devote his time to hi!i
studies. There is no cooperation between the students and the faculty,
the alumni and the students, or the
students themselves. No two men
can agree on what the troU'ble is.
The
The fraternities cannot agree on anything, which is proved by the peterDINNER SUIT
ing out rof the late movement to start
preciselyaccording to
a new fraternity council. The only
conservatively correct ideas
thing that everyone agrees upon is
in notch and shawl collar
that something is wrong.
models. Tailored in the
LUXENBERG way of fabW1h en next we hear the question
rics which insure excellent
"What is the matter with Trinity?"
wear.
WHAT IS THE MATTER .
let us adnnit the truth that the stuWITH TRINITY? dent body is essentially mediocre and
This is the question which is on lackadaisical.
NAT LUXENBERG & BROS.
every tongue at the present time, and
841 BRoADWAY, NEw YoRK
has been for the last five years as
f•._.._,___ _.._____
far as the writer can determine. The
facul-ty of the c·ollege is blamed for
Next Showing at the Union,{
Dum-"Hal was held up last night
i
its alleged conservatism. 'rhe presi_..__.__._. January 8th.
you mean."
dent is accused of incompetence, and
Bell-"Where?"
Our style memo. book sent &ee on request
too many outside Chur·ch duties. The
Dum-"All the way home."
alumni from some sections of the
country periodicaUy become aroused
and decide to change certain chin;;·s.
Occasionally the trustees hav;} some
difficulties and there is a resignation.
In athletics Trinity has done badly
for the last several years, in fact,
sinee the war there have ueen but
mediocre teams up to the present season, which has proven very disastr.ous. About f·o ur years ago the
system of subsidizing teams was inaugurated. This proved to he a
complete failure. The foregoing is a
statement of the condition tha~ exists at the present time.
Witnes.s the result of student activlties. The Union is over five hundred dollars in debt and the faculty
before the recent beneficial chango
One fine day a Sophomore from a leading University came to see us, suggesting that we advertise in
of management was cons,i dering tak.
their undergraduate paper, and best of all convinced
ing it out of the hands of the
us, and this is how he did it:
studen ts. The "Ivy" was unpublisheli
First-He believed in Life Insurance because his
las.t year. The Jesters, revived last
uncle (a good business man) had advised him to
year after a period of inactivi ty, has
buy some.
been struggling along presenting a
Second-His Father died in the prime of life and
fe\v plays in Hartford but making no
good health and left almost no insurance, when
trip'> which advertise the ability of
he could have carried $50,000.
'Third-He also knew that he could buy Insurance
NOW Rt half the annual cost his uncle and
Father haq paid for theirs.

CUT

,......,.._~

l

________--!

Do College

Students Read
Advertisements?
If you do, surely you
will read this one

All this convinced him that even though a student,
he should take out as much Life Insurance as his
allowance would permit.

What About You?

The winning

stride

Watch him at the "Prom." He's
there with perfect ballroom con·
dition from soles of his pate nt
pumps to top of his glossy dome.
He's iust as neat after the twentieth
dance as during the first fox trot. There's
no secret about his method ... Vaseline"
Hair Tonic goes to his head regularly.
It makes his hair silky and manageable
and prevents dandruff. At all drug stores
and student barber shops.
Every' 'Vaseline'' /Jroduct is recom·
menued ever:ywhirs becu use of its

of correctly designed men's clothing carefully tailored in the English fashion from
distinctive imported and domestic fabrics.

vase1rne

COLLEGE UNION-ON WEDNESDAY

For the Health and
Appearance ol the Hair

;Gri~k ;Grotbtr~

Chesebrougb Mfg. Co .• (Cons'd)
State Street
New York

Exc/rmve line OJ SHOE,S and HABERDASHERY

REO. U .S. PAT. OPF.

HAIR TONIC

Every college student looks forward to a career,
which will make possible the fulfillment of the most
cherished desires- surely Insurance is a necessary
part of this program.
Insure, in part at least the value of your educated
self, NOW, making up your mind to increase it as
business or professional success follows.
The John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company issues all forms of Life Insurance, endowments
for home and estate protection, mortgage replacement, education of children, bequest or income for
oldage;also annuities and permanentdisability. The
John Hancock is particularly interested in insuring
college men and women and obtaining college graduates for the personnel of the field staff.
lf'you haYe read this adYertisement,
you will aid your undergraduate
paper by communicating with the
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exhibiting at

40 WEST 50th STREET, NEW YORK

OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS

197 Clarendon Street, Boston, Massachusetts
Over Sb:ty Yeara in Business. Now Insuring Over Two Billion Dollars
in Policies on 3,500,000 Uvea

